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Introduction 
  

The WebNMS IoT Installation Guide explains the system requirements and the procedures 

involved in installing and getting started with WebNMS IoT Solutions in different operating 

systems such as Windows and Linux.  

  

 

 System Requirements- Provides the hardware and software requirements to install 

and work with WebNMS IoT solutions. 

 Installation and Setup Options - Provides Installation details on installing the product 

in Windows and Linux. Database Setup & Configuring Database Parameter options 
are stated in this section.  Distributed Poller setup is also discussed in this section. 

 Cloud Deployment - Provides the Data Center port configuration details. 

Deployments of IoT in Azure and AWS Cloud is provided as an illustration in this 
section. 

 Startup Options - Provides complete details on starting, reinitializing, and shutting 

down procedures in the product.  

 
  

Product Support 

 

 For sales queries, contact iot-eval@webnms.com. 

 For technical support queries, contact iot-support@webnms.com. 

 For contact information, refer to Contact page on our Web site www.webnms.com. 

mailto:iot-eval@webnms.com
mailto:iot-@webnms.com
https://www.webnms.com/iot/contact.html
https://www.webnms.com/
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System Requirements 

Hardware Requirements  

Performance of WebNMS depends considerably on the CPU and memory of both the client 

and server systems. The following table describes the suggested minimum configuration of 

the client and the server. 

  

  

Operating 

Platform 

Processor 

Type 

Processor 

Speed 
Memory 

Hard Disc Space 

Required 

(For Installation) 

Extra Disc Space 

Required 

(For Execution) 

Windows Quad-core  2+ GHz 16 GB RAM 500 GB  1 GB 

Linux Quad-core  2+ GHz 16 GB RAM 500 GB  1 GB 

 

 

  

Note: It is suggested to have two servers (1 Operational + 1 StandBy 

Server), though it is not mandatory. The Standby server will ensure 

availability even at times when the operational server stops functioning. 
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Software Requirements 

 

 Software Requirement 

 Linux 

 Windows 

 Database Drivers 

 
  

Software Requirement 

  

  

WebNMS IoT can run on different platforms such as Windows, and Linux. Below is a list of 

software versions supported by WebNMS. Though WebNMS supports different software 

versions, only a particular software version is bundled with the product. 

 Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows Server 2008, Windows 7, Windows 2010 

 RedHat Enterprise Linux 6,  RedHat Linux AS 4.0, RedHat Linux 9.0, Ubuntu 14.04 

LTS, Fedora Core 9 

 

For the complete list of software versions bundled with WebNMS, refer to the section 

Packages Bundled in the User & Admin Guide.   

 

  

Note: WebNMS IoT supports Mac OS. The installation procedure can 

be obtained by mailing to iot-eval@webnms.com 

  

  

Windows Platform 

  

The tables below list the software that is compatible with WebNMS Framework on 

Windows platform. 

  

Back-end Server 

 

Platforms 
Java Version 

JRE/JDK 

Database Web Server 

and Servlet 

Engine MySQL Oracle 
PostgreSQL 

  

Windows Vista 
JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 

9.0.1 

  
Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows XP 
JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows Server 

2008 

JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 
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Windows 7 
JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows 2010 
JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

 
Front-end Server 

 

Platforms JRE Version 
Web Server  

 and Servlet Engine 

Windows Vista 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows XP 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows Server 2008 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows 7 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Windows 2010 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

 
Client 

 

Platforms 

Browser* 
Java Web 

Start 

JRE 

Version 

Firefox 

** 

Chrome 

** 

Internet 

Explorer ** 

Java Plug-in 

Version   

Windows 

Vista 
16x 26x 9x 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Windows XP 16x 26x 9x 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Windows 

Server 2008 
16x 26x 9x 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Windows 7 16x 26x 9x 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Windows 

2010 
16x 26x 9x 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

  

 

  

Note: The Windows Vista OS has an additional security feature called 

"User Account Control or (UAC)". This forces the users of local 

administrative group to use the PC like regular users without any 

administrative privileges by default. Due to this, the WebNMS 5 Server 

when installed under the "Program Files" folder will not have 

permissions to copy and write files which there by prevents the server 

from starting. This feature can be disabled to install and start 

WebNMS 5 server under the "Program Files" folder itself. But, 

disabling this feature has some security disadvantages. The details 

about UAC and disabling is available in the link below: 

  

http://www.petri.co.il/disable_uac_in_windows_vista.htm 

  

  

  

  

  

http://www.petri.co.il/disable_uac_in_windows_vista.htm
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Linux Platform 

  

The tables below list the software that is compatible with WebNMS Framework on 

Linux platform. 

  

Back-end Server 

 

Platforms 

Java 

Version 

JRE/JDK 

Database Web Server 

and 

Servlet 

Engine 
MySQL Oracle 

PostgreSQ

L 

Redhat 

Enterprise 

Linux 6.0 

JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 

Tomcat 5.5.20 

                     

    

RedHat Linux 

AS 4.0 

JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

RedHat Linux 

9.0 

JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Fedora Core 9 
JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Ubuntu 14.04 

LTS 

JRE 1.6.0 

JDK 1.6.0 
5.0.44 11.1.0.0.0 9.0.1 Tomcat 5.5.20 

 

 
Front-end Server 

 

Platforms JRE Version Web Server and Servlet Engine 

Redhat Enterprise Linux 6.0 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

RedHat Linux AS 4.0 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

RedHat Linux 9.0 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Fedora Core 9 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

Ubuntu 14.04 LTS 1.6.0 Tomcat 5.5.20 

 
Client 

 

Platforms 

Browser* 
Java Web 

Start 

JRE 

Version 

Firefox 

** 

Chrome 

** 

Internet 

Explorer ** 

Java Plug-in 

Version   

RedHat 

Linux 

Enterprise 

6.0  

16x 26x NA 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

RedHat 16x 26x NA 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 
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Linux AS 4.0   

RedHat 

Linux 9.0  
16x 26x NA 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Fedora Core 

9 
16x 26x NA 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

Ubuntu 

14.04 LTS  
16x 26x NA 1.6.0 1.6.0 1.6.0 

 

 

 

Note: 

*  - HTML UI - Cookies and Java Script should be enabled 
    - JAVA UI - Suitable Plug-ins should be installed for starting Java 

Client    

** - The browsers supported versions are versions provided in the 
chart and higher versions.   

  

  

 
  

Database Drivers 

  

By default, PostgreSQL 9.0.1 is bundled with the product. For other support databases, 

certain third party software such as database drivers are to be downloaded by the users 

from the respective sites. 

  

Database 
JDBC Driver 

(WebNMS is JDBC 2.0 compliant) 

PostgreSQL   

 PostgreSQL 

9.0.1(Bundled Version) 
postgresql_jdbc4.jar 

Oracle   

Oracle 11.1.0.0.0 
ojdbc5_g.jar 

Oracle JDBC driver version 11.1.0.6.0-Production 

MySQL   

 MySQL 5.0.44 mysql-connector-java-v5.0.7 

  

  

The Java Plug-In can be downloaded from the following link: 

http://java.sun.com/products/plugin/index.html. 

http://java.sun.com/products/plugin/index.html
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Installation and Setup Options 

Installing WebNMS IoT  

 

 WebNMS IoT Server Installation Steps 

 Post Installation Setup 

 
  

The procedure involved in installing the WebNMS IoT product in Windows and Linux system 

is stated in this document. The procedure for installing WebNMS IoT in Mac OS can be 

obtained by mailing to iot-eval@webnms.com. 

  

WebNMS IoT Server Installation Steps 

 

1. Download the installation files (.exe file for Windows and .bin files for Linux).  

The download link can be obtained by mailing to iot-eval@webnms.com 

2. Check the executable permission of the .bin file. If the file is not executable, 

execute the following command: 

 
chmod a+x <filename> where <filename> is the corresponding .bin file 

3. Execute the downloaded file. The InstallShield Wizard with the Welcome 

message is displayed. 

 

 

4. Click Next. The License Agreement screen is displayed. Select "I accept the 

License Agreement". 
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5. Click Next. The Localization screen is displayed. Choose the required language 

- English (default), Japanese, or Chinese. 

 

 

6. Click Next. The Edition screen is displayed. It provides the choice of Server 

and Advanced installation options. Select Server to install the Combo 

package (BE server, FE server) and Advanced to install the Standalone 

versions of BE and FE. 
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7. Click Next. 

8. If you have chosen Server, skip this step and proceed to the next. If you have 

chosen Advanced, perform this step and proceed. When Advanced is chosen, 

the OEM Edition - Advanced screen is displayed with various installation 
options. Select the required type of installation. 

9. Click Next. The directory location screen is displayed. Specify the location 

where WebNMS M2M server has to be installed. Use the Browse button to 

specify a different location. 

 

 

10. Click Next. The details of the installation (pre-installation summary) is 
displayed. If you need to change any of it, use the Back button to modify. 
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11. Click Next. The installation begins. Once the installation is complete, a final 
screen is displayed. 

12. Click Finish. 
 

Post Installation Setup 

  
The following basic configuration needs to be performed before starting the server. 

1. Set JAVA_Home classpath in setEnv.bat. Open setEnv.bat file under 

<IoT_Home> installation directory, and provide JDK home directory path for 

set JAVA_HOME classpath. Save and close the file. 

 

Eg. JAVA_HOME=C:\Progra~2\Java\jdk1.6.0_24 

2. Start the WebNMS server using <IoT_Home>/bin/startnms.bat file. Execute 

startnms.bat file from command prompt or double click and execute the file. In 

the command prompt, you can see that the tables are created and WebNMS 

Process is started. Once the WebNMS M2M server is started properly, you will 

see a print “ Please connect your client to the web server on port : 9090”. 

 

For more details on starting the server, please refer to the section "Starting 
WebNMS IoT Server" 

3. Now you can connect client to WebNMS server by providing the following URL 

in the address bar of  Firefox/Chrome browser. 

 

Eg. http://<IP Address>:9090/LoginPage.do 

 

For more details on starting the web client, please refer to the section 
"Starting WebNMS IoT Client" 

4. In the login page, enter the user credentials. 

 

User Name : root 
Password : public 
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Configuring Various Databases 

 

 Configuring Hibernate for WebNMS IoT 

 Database Supported 

 Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for PostgreSQL 

 Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for MySQL 

 Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for Oracle 

 
  

  

WebNMS IoT supports Hibernate and was tested with PostgreSQL, MySQL, and Oracle. 

WebNMS supports Hibernate connection pooling, which is a store for all the database 

connections. Refer to the framework document on Connection Pooling for the detailed 

description. 

  

The Hibernate default value for the number of connections will be set for WebNMS. 

  

Configuring Hibernate for WebNMS IoT 

  

Perform the configuration in the hibernate.cfg.xml file in the <Web NMS 

Home>/classes/hbnlib directory. This configuration is common for all the databases. 

  

Property Description Default Value (If any) 

For PostgreSQL (For Oracle database configure the below properties with respective 

default values) 

connection.driver_class   org.postgresql.Driver 

com.p6spy.engine.spy.P6SpyDriver 

connection.url   jdbc:postgresql://localhost/WebNmsDB 

connection.username   postgres 

connection.password     

dialect SQL dialect org.hibernate.dialect.PostgreSQLDialect 

databasename SQL dialect POSTGRESQL 

JDBC connection pool 

hibernate.c3p0.min_size   15 

hibernate.c3p0.max_size   15 

nontransaction.connection   3 

hibernate.connection.autocommit   true 

hibernate.c3p0.acquire_increment   1 

hibernate.jdbc.batch_size   1000 

hibernate.connection.isolation   2 

current_session_context_class Enable 

Hibernate's 

automatic 

session 

context 

thread 

https://www.webnms.com/telecom/help/developer_guide/resource_manager/fw_rdbms_connection_pooling.html
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management 

hibernate.cache.use_second_level_cache   true 

hibernate.cache.provider_class   org.hibernate.cache.EhCacheProvider 

hibernate.cache.use_query_cache   true 

cache.provider_class Disable the 

second-level 

cache 

org.hibernate.cache.NoCacheProvider 

show_sql Echo all 

executed 

SQL to 

stdout.txt 

log file. 

false 

hbm2ddl.auto 

  

The 

database will 

be updated 

with schema 

changes if 

any in 

between 

subsequent 

server 

startups. 

update 

hibernate.c3p0.acquireRetryAttempts   100 

hibernate.c3p0.acquireRetryDelay   3000 

hibernate.c3p0.breakAfterAcquireFailure   false 

testQuery To check if 

the database 

is running. 

(Used 

internal) 

select HOSTADDRESS from BEFailOver 

hibernate.default_schema   userName 

connection.schemaname Postgresql 

specific 

parameter. 

public 

mapping resource - object mapping entries of the Topology, Map, Fault, and Performance 

modules are given here 

  

  

Database Supported 

  

Most of the RDBMS, which have a JDBC driver, are supported and in our lab we have tested 

the following databases extensively. 

1. PostgreSQL 

2. MySQL 

3. Oracle 

  

 

Note: 

 The databasename entry of the hibernate.cfg.xml file indicates the 
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database (Example: POSTGRESQL, MYSQL, ORACLE) used by the WebNMS 

IoT server. 

 Before moving the database files from the default database PostgreSQL to 

some other database, ensure that the tables related to collected data are 
properly reinitialized. 

  

Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for PostgreSQL 

  
PostgreSQL 9.0.1 Professional Edition is the default database bundled with WebNMS 

IoT. WebNMS starts and initializes this database before starting the WebNMS IoT modules. 

Therefore, in Windows, Linux and Solaris environments, you can start the PostgreSQL 

daemon by invoking the script "startnms.bat/sh" present under <Web NMS Home>/bin. 

  

Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for MySQL 

 

1. Edit the DB_CLASSPATH variable (which is by default set to postgresql driver) 

in setEnv.bat file under <Web NMS Home> directory to set the JDBC Driver 
for MySQL. Set the JDBC Driver path to mysql_connector.jar. 

2. Check whether the MySQL driver is placed in the appropriate location as per 
the path specified in the setEnv.bat file. 

3.  If the WebNMS IoT Server is already started, then do a proper and normal 

shutdown. Do not terminate the process abruptly. 

4. Copy the DatabaseSchema.conf file from <IoT_Home>/conf/MySQL 
directory to <IoT_Home>/conf directory. 

 

 

Note: When using latest versions of MySQL, the columns MINVALUE and 

MAXVALUE must be backquoted in the databaseSchema.conf file as 

MAXVALUE is a keyword in MySql 5.5 and higher versions. These column 

names are present in REPORTS_HOURLY and REPORTS_DAILY tables. 

 

"`MINVALUE`" 

"`MAXVALUE`" 

5. Un-comment the following lines and comment out the PostgreSQL database 

configuration lines in the hibernate.cfg.xml file. 

<!--For MYSQL,Starts From Here--> 

<!-- 

<property name="connection.driver_class">com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</property> 

<property 

name="connection.url">jdbc:mysql://localhost/WebNmsDB?dumpQueriesOnException=t

rue&amp;jdbcCompliantTruncation=false</property> 

<property name="connection.username">root</property> 

<property name="connection.password"></property> 

<property name="dialect">org.hibernate.dialect.MySQL5InnoDBDialect</property> 

<property name="databasename">MYSQL</property> 

<property name="engineType">InnoDB</property> 

--> 

<!--End Of MYSQL--> 
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6. Set the parameter hibernate.default_schema value as "userName" in 

<IoT_Home>/classes/hbnlib/hibernate.cfg.xml. 

7. Check if the MySQL server is listening to the port 3306.   

8. Start the WebNMS IoT server.   

  

Procedure to Configure WebNMS IoT for Oracle 

 

1. Edit the DB_CLASSPATH variable (which is by default set to postgresql driver) 

in setEnv.bat file under <IoT_Home> directory to set the JDBC Driver for 

Oracle. Set the JDBC Driver path to ojdbc5_g.jar or Oracle JDBC driver 
version 11.1.0.6.0-Production. 

2. If the WebNMS IoT Server is already started, then do a proper and normal 

shutdown of Oracle. Do not terminate the process abruptly. 

3. For Oracle, add the entry open_cursors=300. For example, you can edit the 

line as shown below. 

Go to ORACLE_HOME/Database/init<database name>.ora file, add/edit the 

line  

OPEN_CURSORS 250. 

4. After changing the OPEN_CURSORS value, first start the TnsListener Service 
and then the Oracle database 

 

Note: The TnsListener Service listens for and accepts incoming connection 

requests from client applications. 

5. Copy the DatabaseSchema.conf from <IoT_Home>/conf/Oracle directory to 

conf/ directory. 

6. Un-comment the following lines and comment out the PostgreSQL database 
configuration lines in the hibernate.cfg.xml file. 

<!--For Using Oracle DB , Uncomment the below tags --> 

<!-- 

<property 

name="connection.driver_class">oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver</property> 

<property 

name="connection.url">jdbc:oracle:thin:@HOST_NAME:PORT_NUMBER:CONNECT_STRING<

/property> 

<property name="connection.username">scott</property> 

<property name="connection.password">tiger</property> 

<property name="dialect">org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle9Dialect</property> 

--> 

<!-- Uncomment till here--> 

7. Set the parameter hibernate.default_schema value as "userName" in 

<IoT_Home>/classes/hbnlib/hibernate.cfg.xml. 

8. Check if the Oracle server is listening to the port 1521. 

9. Start the WebNMS IoT server. 

 

Note on using Oracle: In Oracle, the number of open cursors supported for a 

single connection is set to 50 by default. It has to be changed to 250 for WebNMS 

to work with Oracle. 
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Configuring Database Parameters 

On selecting the database of your choice, there are certain configurations that you must 

effect for proper functioning. You can configure the database parameters like database 

location, driver name etc., by simply editing a configuration file. This document explains 

such possible configurations and answers the following questions: 

  

 

 How to configure database location and data source name? 

 How to configure the database driver? 

 How to configure database user name and password? 

 How to encrypt the database password? 

 How to configure the database dialect? 

 How to configure the database schema name? 

 How to configure the default schema name? 

 How to configure the connection and statement pooling in Hibernate? 

 
  

All of the above parameters can be configured in the hibernate.cfg.xml file. 

  

Location of the Configuration file 

  

The hibernate.cfg.xml file is present under <IoT_Home>/classes/hbnlib/ directory. 

  

How to use the Configuration file? 

  

There are 5 sets of entries in the file one each for PostgreSQL, MySQL, and Oracle database 

applications. Un-comment only one set of entries based on the databases to be used and let 

the other set of entries remain commented. By default, PostgreSQL database entries remain 

un-commented and the other set of entries remain commented. 

The parameters in this file have to be altered before starting the WebNMS IoT Server. Any 

changes in this file, during server run-time, requires a cold start of the server for the 

changes to take effect. 

  

 

Note: The databasename entry in hibernate.cfg.xml indicates the database 

(e.g.: POSTGRESQL, MYSQL, ORACLE) used by the WebNMS server. 

  

Configurable Parameters 

  

The following database specific parameters can be configured using this file: 

 Database location and data source name 

 Driver Name 

 User Name and Password 

 Dialect 
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 Schema Name 
 

How to configure database location and data source name? 

  

The location of the database can be configured using the connection.url property in 

hibernate.cfg.xml file. By default, the database location is set as "localhost". You can also 

enter the IP address or the DNS name of the machine in which the database server is 

running.  

  

The database for WebNMS IoT has the data source name as "WebNmsDB", by default. 

  

The table below explains the syntax: 

  

Database 

Type 
url Syntax Example 

MySQL jdbc:mysql://hostname/data source name 
jdbc:mysql://localhost/Web

NmsDB 

Oracle jdbc:oracle:thin:@host_name:port_number:connect_string 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@localhost:

1521:orcl 

PostgreSQL jdbc:postgresql://hostname/data source name 
jdbc:postgresql://localhost/

WebNmsDB 

  

Comment: Oracle port_number:connect_string 

  

1521 is the default Oracle database port number, orcl is the Oracle database connect 

string.  

  

  

 

Note: This URL location is specific to database server and not to the WebNMS IoT 

Server. The database server and WebNMS IoT Server can run in separate 

machines. 

  

  

How to configure the database driver? 

  

The JDBC driver class file for the database application used can be set against the 

connection.driver_class property in this file. 

  

Database Type drivername Syntax 

MySQL com.mysql.jdbc.Driver 

Oracle oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver 

PostgreSQL org.postgresql.Driver 

  

You can have any JDBC compatible JDBC driver name of your choice. Ensure that you have 

configured the class path by setting the same in setEnv.bat/.sh located in <IoT_Home> 

directory. 

  

Example 

  

set DB_CLASSPATH=D:\DBTool\classes12.zip 
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How to configure database user name and password? 

  
User name and password are parameters required to login to the database. These 

parameters need to be configured only if applicable and can be done so using the 

connection.username and connection.password properties in the hibernate.cfg.xml 

file for the chosen database. 

  

By default, the user name is 'postgres' and password is 'postgres' . 'scott' and 'tiger' are 

Oracle's default user name and password.  

  

An example for Oracle is given below: 

 username scott 

 password tiger 

For MySQL the blank password parameter is kept by default. 

  

These parameters are used by the Server to connect to the database, if there are any 

problems the Server will not startup. 

  

How to encrypt the database password? 

  

If required, the database password specified in hibernate.cfg.xml file can be encrypted for 

security reasons. For getting a password in the encrypted form, please follow the steps 

stated below: 

  

Step 1 

  

Execute EncryptPassword.sh/bat file present under <IoT_Home>/bin/admintools with 

the following parameters: 

  

EncryptPassword.sh/bat username password encryptpassword 

  

where, 

 username - an authorized user of the Web NMS system, say postgres 

 password - the password for the above authorized user, say postgres 

 encryptpassword - the database password that has to be encrypted 

Step 2 

  

The password in the encrypted form will be displayed on the screen. For example, if you 

want the encrypted form for the password 'tiger' the same will be displayed as: Encrypted 

Password for password "tiger" is: eK6q2X8. 

  

Copy that encrypted password. 

  

Step 3 

 Add the connection.encryptedpassword property of <Web NMS 

Home>/classes/hbnlib/hibernate.cfg.xml file, and add the encrypted password. 
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 Ensure that the connection.password property with no values is present in the 

<Web NMS Home>/classes/hbnlib/hibernate.cfg.xml.  

  

 

  

<property name="connection.password"></property> 

  

The above entry must be present below the connection.encryptedpassword 

property entry in the file. 

  

 Now that the database password appears in the encrypted form, you may proceed 

with operations as usual. 

 

Note: 

 The Web NMS Server need not be running when executing this file. 

 Only authorized Web NMS users can change the password to the 

database. 

  

  

  

How to configure the database dialect? 

  

The dialect for the database application used can be set against the dialect property in this 

file. 

  

Database Type drivername Syntax 

MySQL org.hibernate.dialect.MySQL5InnoDBDialect 

Oracle org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle10gDialect 

PostgreSQL org.hibernate.dialect.PostgreSQLDialect 

  

  

How to configure the database schema name? 

  

The schema name for the database application used can be set against the 

connection.schemaname property in this file. 

  

Database Type schemaname Syntax 

MySQL - 

Oracle scott 

PostgreSQL public 

  

How to configure the default schema name? 

  

The schema name for the database application used can be set against the 

hibernate.default_schema property in this file. 

  

Database Type schemaname Syntax 

MySQL - 
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Oracle <schemaName> 

PostgreSQL <schemaName> 

  

 

  

Qualify unqualified tablenames with the given schema/tablespace in generated 

SQL. 

  

   

  

How to configure the connection and statement pooling in Hibernate? 

  

In Hibernate, the transaction mode is always enabled. In WebNMS IoT with Hibernate 

persistence service. 

 The number of non transaction connections will be configured using the 

nontransaction.connection property in the file. The default value is 3.  This is a 
Web NMS specific parameter. 

 The minimum number of Connections a pool will create at server startup can be 

configured using the hibernate.c3p0.min_size property in this file. The default 
value is 15. 

 The maximum number of Connections a pool will maintain at any given time can be 

configured using the hibernate.c3p0.max_size property in this file. The default 

value is 15. The number of transaction connections that is available will be 

max_size - nontransaction.connection. 

 The size of PreparedStatement cached per connection can be configured using the 

c3p0.maxStatementsPerConnection property in the c3p0.properties file located 
in <IoT_Home>\classes\hbnlib\. The default value is 250. 

For more details, please refer to the c3p0 documentation. 

http://sourceforge.net/projects/c3p0
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Uninstalling WebNMS IoT Server 

 

 Reinitializing Database before Uninstallation 

 Uninstalling WebNMS Server in GUI Mode 

 Uninstalling WebNMS Server in Command Line Mode 

 Uninstalling WebNMS Server in Silent Mode 

 
  

To uninstall WebNMS, make sure you shutdown the WebNMS IoT server first, by following 

the procedure given in the section Shutting down server. 

 

Reinitializing Database before Uninstallation 

  

If the data in the database is not required, then it is recommended to reinitialize the 

database in order to conserve disk space. For deleting the data, execute the 

reinitialize_nms.sh/bat file present under the <WebNMS Home>/bin folder. Executing 

reinitialize_nms.sh/bat causes all tables present in the default database schema to be 

dropped. If you have any  custom tables, please ensure that these are manually deleted 

because reinitialize_nms.sh/bat does not drop any table that has been altered. If 

reinitialization is not performed, the data remains intact and can be reused. 

 

Uninstalling WebNMS Server in GUI Mode 

  
Windows 

  

For uninstalling the WebNMS IoT server, execute the uninstaller.exe file present 

under the <IoT Home>/_uninst folder. 

  

Linux/Solaris 

  

For  uninstalling the WebNMS IoT server, execute the uninstaller.bin file present 

under the <IoT Home>/_uninst folder. 

  

Uninstalling WebNMS Server in Command Line Mode 

  

For uninstalling in command line mode, execute the command "./uninstaller.bin -

is:javaconsole -console". 

  

Uninstalling WebNMS Server in Silent Mode 

  

For uninstalling in silent mode, execute the command "./uninstaller.bin -is:javaconsole -

silent"  

 

 Removing the entire folder where the product is installed will lead to 

improper uninstallation. 

 Locked files (the files that are changed after installation) will not be 
removed after uninstallation. 
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Licensing the Product  

 

 Licensing Information 

 Licensing Procedure 

 Upgrading License 

 
 
Licensing Information 

  

There are two types of licensing policies for WebNMS IoT: 

 Trial User Policy: WebNMS provides an Evaluation (trial) period for 45 days for 

WebNMS IoT, which can be extended if required. The trial license file is available with 

the product. If you need to extend the trial license or obtain a new trial license, e-
mail to sales@webnms.com. 

 Registered User Policy: WebNMS provides the Registered user file after you 

purchase the product. To get the registered user file, e-mail to sales@webnms.com. 

 
Licensing Procedure 

  

After installation, when you start the product, you are required to provide the licensing 

information in a License Agreement dialog box that is displayed. Follow the procedure given 

below: 

1. In the initial screen, select I accept the License Agreement (on accepting 

the license agreement). 

2. Click Next. 

3. The User Type screen is displayed. 
 

 
  

mailto:sales@webnms.com
mailto:sales@webnms.com
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If you are an evaluation user, select Evaluation User and click Finish. Now, 

you are ready to use the product. 

  

If you are registered user, select Registered User and click Next. Perform the 

remaining steps. 

4. The Licensee Details screen is displayed. Click Browse and locate the license 

file in your local machine. 

 
  

5. Click Next. 

6. The next screen displays list of users who are authorized to use the product in 
the User Name drop-down box. Select a user name. 

 

7. Click Finish. 

The licensing procedure is complete and the product is ready to use. 

  

Top 
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Upgrading License File 

  

This section provides you information on how to upgrade your license file 

 from an expired trial license to a new trial license 

 from a current (not expired) trial license to a new trial license 

 from a trial license to permanent license 

 

Expired Trial License to New Trial License 

1. After the trial license has expired, when you start any of the WebNMS 

IoT services or applications, an error message is displayed (refer to 
following image). 

2. If you need a new trial license, contact our sales team. 

3. Place the trial license file in your local machine. 

4. Start WebNMSLauncher.sh/bat located in <IoT_Home> directory. An 
error message is displayed. 

 

5. Click OK. The WebNMS Software License Agreement dialog box is 

displayed. 

6. In the next screen, click Browse and locate the license file in your 
local machine. 

7. Click Next. The license information is displayed. 

8. Click Finish. 
 

Current Trial License to New Trial License (extension of validity period) 
  

If you need to extend the validity of your trial license, perform the following 

procedure. 

1. For extending the existing trial license, e-mail to sales@webnms.com. A 
temporary license file is sent to you. 

2. Place the license file in your local machine. 

3. Start WebNMSLauncher.sh/bat located in <IoT_Home> directory. 

mailto:sales@webnms.com
mailto:sales@webnms.com
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4. In the WebNMS IoT Launcher, from Help menu, choose Register. The 
WebNMS Software License Agreement dialog box is displayed. 

5. In the next screen, click Browse and locate the license file in your local 
machine. 

6. Click Next. The license information is displayed. 

7. Click Finish. 

 

Trial License to Permanent License 

  

If you need to upgrade your license from trial to registered version, perform the 

following procedure. 

1. For a permanent license, e-mail to sales@webnms.com. 

2. Place the license file in your local machine. 

3. Start WebNMSLauncher.sh/bat located in <WebNMS Home> 

directory. 

4. In the WebNMS Launcher, from Help menu, choose Register. The 

WebNMS Software License Agreement dialog box is displayed. 

5. In the next screen, click Browse and locate the license file in your local 
machine. 

6. Click Next. The license information is displayed. 

7. Click Finish. At the bottom of the WebNMS Launcher, a message 'This 

evaluation copy will be valid for 37 day(s)' is displayed because the 
Launcher is not restarted. Ignore this message. 

8. Restart the Launcher and you will find that you are now a Registered 

User. You can verify this by choosing Help > About menu. The text 
"Product Licensed to: <user_name>" is displayed. 

mailto:sales@webnms.com
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Cloud Deployment 
  

 

 Data Center Installation 

 Deployment IoT in Azure Cloud 

 Deployment IoT in AWS Amazon Cloud 

 

  

Data Center Installation 

  

 

 Installing in Data Center 

 Configuring Ports  

 
  

Installing in Data Center 

  

The installation of IoT in a Data Center is same as Installing WebNMS IoT in Windows and 

Linux system. The detailed steps are provided in the "Installing WebNMS IoT" section. 

  

 After installing the product in the Data Center, certain ports must be opened in the system 

to enable communication. 

  

  

Configuring Ports 

  

The following ports are needed to be opened in firewall when installing WebNMS IoT in a 

data center. 

 WEBSERVER_PORT  - 9090 (default value) 

 M2MDATA_PORT - 9089 (default value) 
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Deploying IoT in Azure Cloud 

 

 Introduction 

 Deployment in Classic Deployment Mode  

 Architecture 

 Configuring a Virtual Machine 

 Connecting with Linux VM 

 Connecting with Windows VM 

 Deployment Setup 

 Deployment in Resource Manager Mode 

 Troubleshooting 

 Key Terms 

 
 
Introduction 

  

This document provides the complete procedure involved in deploying WebNMS IoT in Azure 

Cloud Service using Azure CLI tool in Classic Deployment mode and the Resource Manager 

Mode using Powershell / Azure CLI tools.  

Please refer to the Key Terms section to understand the terms used in this document. 

  

Deployment in Classic Deployment Mode 

 

Architecture -   Single BE with Bundled Postgres DB 
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Single BE with Separate Postgres DB 

  

 
  

  
  
Failover Setup 

  

 
  

  

 
Configuring a Virtual Machine 

1. Create a Virtual Network. 

 
Use azure network vnet create command to create a Virtual Network.  

azure network vnet create -l "South Asia" "WebNMSVNet" 
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2. Create Reserved IP – Static (Public) IP Address which will be facing the 

internet. This reserved IP will be associated with our VM instance. 

 
Use azure network reserved-ip create command to create a reserved IP.  

 

azure network reserved-ip create "NMSReservedIP1" "South Asia" 

3. Select the VM Image from the list - For creating VM we need to specify the 

Image name. 

1. Command for Listing the VM Image names. 
Using the command : azure vm image list 

2. From the list, select the desired OS Image. 

Tested OS images: 

1. Ubuntu 12 and 14 LTS Series from Canonical 

2. Microsoft Windows 2012 R2 

   4. Create Virtual Machine using the below command. 

  
azure vm create -z "Standard_DS1" -w "webnmsnetwork" -l "Southeast 

Asia" --ssh 22 -R WebnmsReservedIP webnmsubuntu4 

0b11de9248dd4d87b18621318e037d37__RightImage-Ubuntu-14.04-x64-

v14.2 esakkiraj Webnmsubuntu123@  

 

5. Create Endpoints to enable access with internet using the below command. 

Use azure vm endpoint create 

   

azure vm endpoint create  
  

  

Note: Mandatory endpoints needed for running WebNMS IoT Solution are given 

below: 

1. WebNMS webclient - 9090 (configured in setEnv.sh/bat as 

WEBSERVER_PORT  ) 

2. WebNMS Device data handler – 9089 (configured in setEnv.sh/bat as 

M2MDATA_PORT ) 

6. Install JDK 1.7 

7. Specific to Ubuntu VM: Install the necessary utility packages. 

1. sudo apt-get update 

2. sudo apt-get install zip unzip vim  

  

Connecting with Linux VM 

  

1. Ensure that Port 22 (default SSH) Endpoint is configured for this virtual 

machine. 

2. Connect to the VM using the SSH command via Terminal.  

Sample Entry: 
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ssh -p 22 testuser@ubuntuvm.cloudapp.net  
  

  

  

Connecting with Windows VM 

1. Ensure that Port 3389 (default RDP) Endpoint is configured for this virtual 

machine. 

2. Connecting from Windows machine: Kindly refer to this RDP Doc  

3. Connecting from MAC: 

1. Install Microsoft RDP Client from App store. 

2. Using the "New" button add the VM credentials to connect to. 

3. After adding the VM, select the VM and click the "Start" button to start 
the remote desktop session. 

4. After configuring a new VM we need to transfer files (WebNMS Builds, DB Data 
backup files, etc,.) to the VM from local machine. Below are the steps to : 

1. Select the VM from the list. 

2. Click Edit -> Redirect from the dialog box. 

3. Click the "+" button below. Select Path and browse the folder which you 
need to share with the remote VM machine. Click Ok. 

4. Start the Remote Desktop session as mentioned in the previous step. 

The folder shared can be found in "This PC" parallel to the default "C" 
drive. You can copy files & folders from there to your remote machine. 
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Deployment Setup 

 

Single BE Server with Bundled Postgres 

1. Create a VM using the steps specified in the previous topic. 

2. Login into the VM through SSH. (Need to provide password for the SSH 

command) 

3. Install WebNMS5.2SP1 + M2M Build (Use 64bit bundled PostgreSQL build) 

4. Start webnms using startnms.sh/bat. 

5. Access webnms web client using either the Reserved IP or DNS name of the 
vm. Usually DNS name will be <vm_name>.cloudapp.net. 

Single BE Server with Separate DB 

1. Create a VM and install WebNMS using the steps in the "Single BE Server with 

Bundled Postgres" topic. Let’s say this VM as VM1. 

2. Create another VM and install Postgres database in it. Let’s say this VM as 

VM2. VM1 and VM2 should be in the same Virtual Network to be able to 
communicate with each other with Private IPs.  

3. Configure Postgres DB: Due to security constraints PostgreSQL will not serve 

request from other networks. Explicit configurations need to be done to serve 
requests from other servers. 

4. postgresql.conf - Change the listen_address property value to '*'. 

5. pg_hba.conf - Add the below entry. The address 10.0.0.0/8 is the cidr 

address notation of the VNet in which the VM resides. Now the postgres only 
serves the request from the 10.0.0.0 IPs. 

Single BE Server with 'N' Server 

1. Create a Single BE Server setup with steps provided in the previous topics. 

2. Create another VM and Install WebNMS FE Build in the VM. 

3. Configure the FE Server to connect with BE Server (created in Step1). Refer 

the Front End Server section in the below mentioned WebNMS Developer 

guide. 

4. Based on the need multiple FE Server can be created and configured to 
connect with the BE Server. 

5. Note: Make sure that all the VM (BE + FE + DB Server) should be in the same 
Virtual Network to be able to communicate using the Private IPs. 

Failover Setup 

1. Create two BE Server setup (one for Primary and another for Secondary 

setup). 

2. Create FE Servers as per the requirement and configure it connect to the 

Primary BE. 

3. Kindly refer the Failover Section in the WebNMS Developer guide to create a 
Failover setup. 
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Deployment in Resource Manager Mode 

 

Azure has two deployment modes, the Classic and Resource Manager Mode. There exists 

some minor difference in creating the build setup for WebNMS IoT Solution.  

The below points must be considered when creating VM in Resource Manager Mode. 

1. Endpoint Configuration: Inbound & Outbound communication access permissions are 

configured using Network Security groups instead of straight forward Endpoint configuration 

which is done in Classic mode. 

 

Troubleshooting 

  

Error  Reason 

Unable to start postgreSQL 

1. Bundled postgres setup: When the 

files in NMS_HOME/pgsql/bin dont have 

neccessary permissions to run. Use chmod 

774 * inside NMS_HOME/pgsql/bin to give 

permissions to run. 

2. Separate Postgres installation: Check 

whether postgres is running properly and 

check for port configurations. Eg: ps -ef | 

grep postgres to check whether the process 

runs correctly. 

3. Separate Postgres setup: Check 

whether security configurations are made 

properly. (Refer Step 2 in  separate 

postgresql setup for configuration details). 

4. If Windows machine: If "Permission 

Denied". Right the pgsql folder and Select 

"Properties" -> Security -> Edit. Select "Full 

Acess" for USERS group. Click Apply. 

Libraries linker errors  
Install the packages libxrender-dev libxtst-

dev 

  

  

Key Terms 

  
Microsoft Azure: Azure is an online cloud platform providing IaaS (Virtual Machines) and 

PaaS services. We can create a virtual machine (Windows or Ubuntu in our case) with 

different settings (RAM, HDD, and Network). 

  

VM (Virtual Machine): A Virtual Machine is a logical machine with desired OS (Supported) 

which is part of Azure cloud service. An instance also refers to a VM. 

  

Azure Deployment Mode: Classic vs. Resource Manager Mode.[Classic VS Resource 

Manager mode] 

  

Network Security Group (NSG): Instances can be grouped or attached to a security 

group which specifies Inbound & Outbound communication rules. (Such as Firewall access 

configuration to the VM instances). 
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End Points: End Points are nothing but ports. For each VM created in Azure there can be 

endpoints configured through which external world can communicate with the VM. E.g.: SSH 

Endpoint is configured in the port 22. 

  

Inbound Rules (Ports): These are rules which allow inward communication to the VM 

from external world. 

  

Outbound Rules (Ports): These are rules which allow outward communication from the 

VM to the external world. 

  

Azure CLI:  Officially provided CLI tools through which we can interact with our Azure 

Platform. Almost all operations are supported through CLI command. Eg. VM (Creation, 

Deletion, Starting, etc.) 

  

Image (OS Image): This is the image file provided by Azure for different OS which is used 

to create Virtual Machine from them. 

  

Virtual Network (VNet): Virtual Network is logical separation of network with provided 

address space. In Azure we can create VNet and create VMs within the VNet to make 

communication among VMs easier. 

  

Reserved IP: Each VM on creation gets an IP Address and DNS name which is used to 

communicate with the external world. But if the VM is restarted for any case, a new IP is 

allocated. For overcoming this we create Reserved IP and associated them with VM which 

will be preserved even after restart. 

  

Reference Links 

https://portal.azure.com/# 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-overview/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-reserved-public-

ip/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/resource-manager-deployment-

model/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-nsg/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-network-ip-addresses-

overview-classic/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-reserved-public-

ip/#when-do-i-need-a-reserved-ip 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-create-vnet-

arm-pportal/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-nsg/#nsg-

resource 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-create-nsg-arm-

cli/#scenario 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-networks-create-vnet-

classic-cli/ 

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/documentation/articles/virtual-network-ip-addresses-

overview-classic/#public-ip-addresses 

https://github.com/Azure/azure-content/blob/master/articles/virtual-network/virtual-

networks-reserved-public-ip.md 

http://michaelsync.net/2015/09/28/where-is-the-endpoint-setting-for-vm-in-new-azure-

portal [ RM Deployment Model ] 
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Deploying IoT in AWS Amazon Cloud  

 

 Introduction 

 Architecture 

 Configuring a Virtual Machine 

 Connecting with Linux VM 

 Connecting with Windows VM 

 Deployment Setup 

 Troubleshooting 

 Key Terms 

 
  

Introduction 

  

The WebNMS IoT AWS Deployment Guide provides the complete procedure involved in 

deploying WebNMS IoT in Amazon Web Services Cloud.   

  

The terms used in this section are listed in the Key Terms section in this document. 

  

  

Architecture 

  

Single BE with Bundled Postgres DB 
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Single BE with Separate Postgres DB 

  
  

 
  

  

  

Failover Setup 

  
  

 
  

  

Configuring a Virtual Machine 

 

1. Create an IAM User. 

 

Ref Link: http://docs.aws.amazon.com/IAM/latest/UserGuide/getting-

started_create-admin-group.html 

2. Create a Virtual Private Cloud. 

 

Ref Link: 
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http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonVPC/latest/GettingStartedGuide/getting-
started-create-vpc.html 

3. Create a Virtual Machine. Configure the VPC and Network Security Group for 

this instance. 

 

Ref Link: 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/EC2_GetStarted.html

#ec2-launch-instance_linux  

4. Create an Elastic IP and associate it with the VM. 

 

Ref Link: http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/elastic-ip-
addresses-eip.html#using-instance-addressing-eips-allocating 

5. Specific to Ubuntu VM: Install the necessary utility packages. 

1. sudo apt-get update 

2. sudo apt-get install zip unzip vim  

  

Connecting with Linux VM 

1. Make sure that Port 22 (default SSH) Endpoint is configured for this virtual 

machine. 

2. Connect to the VM using the ssh command via Terminal.  

 
Eg: ssh -p 22 testuser@ec2-southeast-test.com 

  

Connecting with Windows VM 

1. Ensure that Port 3389 (default RDP) Endpoint is configured for this virtual 

machine. 

2. For connecting from Windows machine: Kindly refer this RDP Doc 

3. For connecting from MAC: 

1. Install Microsoft RDP Client from App store. 

2. Using the "New" button add the VM credentials to connect to. 

3. After adding the VM. Select the VM and click the "Start" button to start 

the remote desktop session. 

4. After configuring a new VM, files from local machine (WebNMS Builds, DB Data 

backup files, etc.) needs to be transferred to the VM. Below are the steps to 
achieve this: 

1. Select the VM from the list. 

2. Click "Edit" -> "Redirect" from the dialog box. 

3. Click the "+" button below. Select Path and browse the folder which you 
need to share with the remote VM machine. Click Ok. 

4. Start the Remote Desktop session as mentioned in the previous step. 

The folder shared can be found in "This PC" parallel to the default "C" 

drive. Copy files & folders from there to your remote machine. 
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Deployment Setup 

  

Single BE Server with Bundled Postgres 

1. Create a VM using the steps specified in the previous topic. 

2. Login into the VM through SSH. (Need to provide password for the SSH 

command) 

3. Install WebNMS5.2SP1 + M2M Build (Use 64bit bundled PostgreSQL build) 

4. Start webnms using startnms.sh/bat. 

5. Access webnms web client using either the Reserved IP or DNS name of the 
VM. 

  

Single BE Server with Separate DB 

1. Create a VM and install WebNMS using the steps in the "Single BE Server with 

Bundled Postgres" topic. Let’s say this VM as VM1. 

2. Create another VM and install Postgres database in it. Let’s say this VM as 

VM2. VM1 and VM2 should be in same Virtual Network to be able to 

communicate with each other with Private IPs.  

3. Configure Postgres DB: Due to security constraints PostgreSQL will not serve 

requests from other networks. Explicit configurations need to be done to serve 

requests from other servers. 

 

a. postgresql.conf - Change the listen_address property value to '*'. 

 

b. pg_hba.conf - Add the below entry. The address 10.0.0.0/8 is the cidr 

address notation of the VNet in which the VM resides. Now, Postgres only 
serves the request from the 10.0.0.0 IPs. 

  

Single BE Server with 'N' Server 

1. Create a Single BE Server setup with the steps provided in the previous topics. 

2. Create another VM and Install WebNMS FE Build in the VM. 

3. Configure the FE Server to connect with BE Server (created in Step1). Refer 
the Front End Server section in the WebNMS Developer guide. 

4. Based on the need, multiple FE Servers can be created and configured to 

connect with the BE Server. 

 

Note: Make sure that all the VM (BE + FE + DB Server) should be in the same 
Virtual Network to be able to communicate using the Private IPs. 

  

Failover Setup 

1. Create two BE Server setup (one for Primary and another for Secondary 

setup). 

2. Create FE Servers as per the requirement and configure it, and connect to the 
Primary BE. 

3. Refer the Failover Section in the WebNMS Developer guide to create a Failover 
setup. 
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Troubleshooting 

Error  Reason 

Unable to start postgreSQL 

1. Bundled postgres setup: When the files in 

NMS_HOME/pgsql/bin dont have neccessary permissions 

to run. Use chmod 774 * inside NMS_HOME/pgsql/bin to 

give permissions to run. 

2. Separate Postgres installation: Check whether 

postgres is running properly and check for port 

configurations. Eg: ps -ef | grep postgres to check 

whether the process runs correctly. 

3. Separate Postgres setup - Check whether security 

configurations are made properly. (Refer Step 2 in 

separate postgresql setup for configuration details). 

4. If Windows machine: If "Permission Denied". Right 

the pgsql folder and Select "Properties" -> Security -> 

Edit. Select "Full Acess" for USERS group. Click Apply. 

Libraries linker errors  Install the packages libxrender-dev libxtst-dev 

Cannot Login using ssh ( in 

Ubuntu VM ) 

Default username for Ubuntu VM is ubuntu. (It’s not the 

IAM username you have created). Ref: 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/ 

TroubleshootingInstancesConnecting.html# 

TroubleshootingInstancesConnectingMindTerm 

  

Key Terms 

 

Virtual Machines (Instances): Virtual machine is OS instance running in the AWS Cloud 

(physically running in any AWS region data center). We will use this VM to deploy our 

product and expose it to outer world using IP address. 

IAM User: In AWS there are two types of account. 

1. Root account - This account is the root account which is used for AWS account 

management. AWS advices not to use this account for VM and other deployment 

configuration. 

2. IAM User account - This type of account is used for deployment operations. This 

account can be set privileges for operations to be performed. 

Virtual Private Cloud: This is a dedicated Virtual network inside AWS Network where our 

VM will be residing. If needed, we can create Subnets within this VPC for placing different 

VMs inside subnets. 

Elastic IP: Each VM on creation will be assigned a private IP and Public IP. But in any 

situation on restart of VM a new Public IP will be assigned. Elastic IP comes handy in cases 

where you need Static IP address for VM which will be preserved even in times of restart. 

  

Reference Links 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/concepts.html 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/EC2_GetStarted.html 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/using-network-security.html 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/elastic-ip-addresses-eip.html 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/TroubleshootingInstancesConnectin

g.html#TroubleshootingInstancesConnectingMindTerm 
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Startup Options 

Starting WebNMS IoT Server 

  

There are two ways of starting the WebNMS IoT server, using the launcher or through 

command line. We shall discuss on these in this section of the document: 

 

 Starting WebNMS IoT Server from Launcher 

 Starting WebNMS IoT Server from Command Line  

 
  

Starting WebNMS Server from Launcher 

  
WebNMS Launcher is a single point access for various WebNMS applications and tools that 

are bundled with WebNMS. You can perform various operations such as starting, shutting 

down, or reinitializing WebNMS Server by double-clicking on the respective icon or by 

selecting the Options ->Run menu from the menu bar. The application can also be run by 

right-clicking on a particular icon and selecting the Run option. Using WebNMS Launcher is 

much easier than starting, shutting down or reinitializing WebNMS server by selecting the 

respective batch file from the <IoT_Home> directory. 

  

The WebNMS Launcher UI is organized in two panels - the top panel and the bottom 

panel. The top panel shows all the options or applications that are part of WebNMS. The 

bottom panel shows the currently running applications in tabs. The bottom panel also 

displays the error and exception messages of the respective applications that are running. 

  

Users can run the WebNMS Launcher, by invoking the script 

WebNMSLauncher.bat/sh. Running the script brings up the following screen. 
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On right-clicking the Launcher icons, either the menu option "Open" is displayed or a menu 

list with "Run", "Settings" and "Log" is displayed. Selecting the menu option "Open" 

advances the screen to the next screen containing information related to the icon. Selecting 

the menu option "Run" executes the script related to the icon. Selecting the menu option 

"Settings" allows you to set the classpath variable, log file name, etc., and other icon 

specific information. 

  

Following are the applications and tools that can be invoked from WebNMS IoT Launcher. 

 Start WebNMS Server 

 Shut Down WebNMS Server 

 Reinitialize WebNMS 
 

Start WebNMS Server 

  

Starts WebNMS Server. 

Shut Down NMS Server 

  

This shuts down the WebNMS server, which is the appropriate way to kill the 

server  

  

Reinitialize WebNMS 

  

"Reinitialize WebNMS" displays a UI to reinitialize WebNMS database.  

 

Starting WebNMS from Command Line (Bin Directory)  

This document explains the various ways for starting WebNMS Server from the bin directory 

on different platforms such as Windows and Linux. Ensure that the JDK path is set properly 

as stated in the Post Installation Step before starting the server. 

  

Starting WebNMS Server on Windows 

 To start the WebNMS server, invoke the batch file startnms.bat from 

<IoT_Home>/bin directory. 

Starting WebNMS Server on Linux 

 To start WebNMS server, invoke the shell script startnms.sh from the 

<IoT_Home>/bin directory. 

 The server has to be run as root in order to enable it to bind port 162 which is 

the standard SNMP trap port.  Otherwise WebNMS will not be able to receive 

traps. 

Starting FE Server 

 Procedure to start FE Server 

o Starting FE Server on Windows 
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o Starting FE Server on Linux 

o Starting Standalone FE Server 

o Starting FE Server in Application Server 

 Procedure to connect Client to FE Server 

 Procedure to shut down FE Server 
 

Procedure to start FE Server 

  

Starting FE Server on Windows 

 Run the startnmsFE.bat file from <IoT_Home>/bin directory, to start 

WebNMS FE server. 

 If the WebNMS Server is not running in the localhost, edit the batch file 

startnmsFE.bat to specify the host name where WebNMS Server is running, 
to connect it to the Back-end server. 

 Host can be the name of the machine where the WebNMS server is running or 
the IP address of the machine. 

Starting FE Server on Linux 

 To start the WebNMS Server, invoke the shell script startnmsFE.sh file from 

the <IoT_Home>/bin directory. 

 If the WebNMS Server is not running in the localhost, edit the shell script 

startnmsFE.sh to specify the host name where WebNMS Server is running to 
connect to the Back-end server. 

 Host can be the DNS name of the machine where the WebNMS server is 
running or the IP address of the machine. 

Starting Standalone FE Server 

  

Open the <IoT_FE HOME>/bin directory in machine "MachineFE" where the 

standalone FE is installed and invoke startnmsFE.bat/sh to start the FE 

server. 

  

Starting FE Server in Application Server 

 The FE server components can be deployed in any of the Application Servers 

such as WebLogic. Therefore, when the Application Server is started, the FE is 
also started as an application. 

Procedure to connect the Client to FE server 

  

The application client can be invoked from either the standalone FE installation or combo 

installation since the client application is bundled in both installations. To invoke the client 

from standalone FE installation ("MachineFE"), invoke the startApplicationClient.bat file from 

the bin directory. To invoke the client from BE-FE combo ("MachineBE"), invoke the 

startApplicationClient.bat file from the bin directory. 

  

To connect to the standalone FE installed on "MachineFE", enter the hostname as 

"MachineFE" or "localhost" and 9090, the default port value. To connect to the FE in the BE-

FE combo installed on "MachineBE", enter the hostname as "MachineBE" and give the port 

number as 9090. 
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 To connect the Client to FE, open a Java enabled web browser and specify the URL 

http://localhost:9090. 

 Multiple Clients can be connected simultaneously on different system by specifying 

the URL http://server_name:9090 (where server_name depends on the name of 

the machine where NMS FE server runs). 

Procedure to shut down Standalone FE Server 

  

Invoke shutdownFE.bat/.sh file under <IoT_FE HOME>/bin directory of "MachineFE". 

Enter the user name and password and press Enter. A popup window confirms the 

shutdown status of the FE server. 

Starting the Web Client  

1. Open a JavaScript enabled Web Browser. Check for Supported Web Browsers. 

2. Type http://<machine_name>:<port> in the address bar and press Enter. 

<machine_name> is the name of the machine where WebNMS IoT Server 

runs. By default, WebNMS Server runs on port 9090. Example: 

  

 
  

3. The login page is displayed. Web client option is selected by default. Enter a 

valid user name and password. This provides an authenticated access to WebNMS 

IoT. By default, the user name and password are root and public respectively for 
unconfigured systems. 

  

 

4. Click Login. 

On performing this, the Web Client is launched in the Web browser. 

  

 

To log out from Web Client 

 Click Logout link located at top right-side of the Web Client. 
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Reinitializing WebNMS 

  

The process of reinitializing WebNMS database is referred to as reinitializing WebNMS IoT. 

WebNMS maintains data and configuration details in a relational database. The database 

tables used for storing configuration information is referred to as configuration tables and 

those created for storing data are referred to as data tables. Database tables are created 

both when WebNMS IoT server is started and at runtime. On reinitializing WebNMS IoT, all 

the data tables and configuration tables are dropped from the database. You can reinitialize 

the database either through the user interface or command line mode. 

 

Reinitializing Database Through UI Mode 

  

To reinitialize the database through the UI Mode, 

 Run the script reinitialize_nms.bat/sh present in <IoT_Home>/bin without any 

arguments. 

The Reinitialize WebNMS Database dialog box prompts you to confirm if you want to 

reinitialize the database. Clicking on the Yes button will drop all the data and configuration 

details stored in the database. 

  

 
 

Reinitializing Database Through Command Mode 

  

Database can be reinitialized by invoking the following script: 

  

reinitialize_nms.bat/sh MODE <Parameter> 

  

where Parameter should be ALL 

  

When you try to reinitialize the database, a check is made to ascertain whether the 

WebNMS IoT server is running. If it is running, the database will not be reinitialized. The 

database will be reinitialized only when WebNMS IoT is not running. When the WebNMS IoT 

server is running with TCP as the mode of communication between BE and FE, the database 

can not be reinitialized through the reinitialize_nms.sh/bat script. 
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Internationalization Support 

  

To Internationalize Reinitialize NMS UI, edit the file 

ReinitializeNmsResources.properties present in the <IoT_Home>/html directory. The 

values for the keys should be substituted by new values. 

Shutting Down WebNMS Server 

  

The WebNMS IoT ShutDown process shuts down all the sub-processes and properly releases 

all the system resources. It is necessary that the shutdown process be properly executed to 

make sure that the system does not leave any operation incomplete in addition to leaving 

the database information in a consistent state. The WebNMS IoT server can be shutdown 

only by authenticated users and it is recommended that the server be shutdown using one 

of the standard ways. 

  

The following is the sequence of operations which take place during the NMS Server 

shutdown process, 

1. Stop all the schedulers 

2. Notify the registered shutdown observers 

3. Unbind all RMI registry objects 

4. Shutdown all the sub processes (sub-modules), which will execute specific 
tasks 

5. Shut down the rmiregistry process (if started by WebNMS) 

6. Disconnect all database connections 

7. Stop pgsql (if started by WebNMS) 

8. Shutdown the webserver (if started by WebNMS) 

9. Exit (the main process) 

The WebNMS BE Server can be shut down by any of the following ways, 

 Sending a ShutDown request to the BE server through the TCP socket on which it is 

listening for connections from FE (the BE_PORT parameter). This is usually the 
preferred way of shutting down the BE server. 

 Executing the ShutDown servlet in the webserver corresponding to the BE Server. 

This servlet invokes the ShutDown process in the BE server. This ShutDown process 

can not be invoked if the web server is not running in the BE server host. 

 Executing the corresponding ShutDownAPI method from remote (using RMI). The 

ShutDownAPI will be bound in the RMI registry of the BE Server host. The 

ShutDown process can not be invoked if the RMI rmi registry process is not running 
in the BE Server host. 

The shutdown process checks for the authenticity and the permissions of the user invoking 

the shutdown operation and allows only if the user has proper permissions. 

  

A standalone application is provided, which uses the above mentioned methods to 

ShutDown the WebNMS IoT server. First it tries through the TCP mode. If it fails, it uses the 

servlet mode. If the servlet mode also fails, it uses the RMI mode. The user name, 
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password, host name and the ports (TCP, Web Server, RMI) are configurable in the 

application. 

  

The WebNMS IoT Server can be shut down 

 By invoking the standalone application "Shutdown NMS Server" from the WebNMS 

IoT Launcher 

 By invoking the script shutdown.bat/sh from <IoT_Home>/bin 

 From the HTML Client 

 Through Command Line mode 

 Running the scripts from remote machine 

 Automatically when the database connection is lost 
 

Shutting down WebNMS Server through the WebNMS Launcher 

  

Run WebNMSLauncher.bat/sh file from <IoT_Home>. Choose the application 

"Shutdown NMS Server". Right click on the icon and choose the "Run"option. A dialog 

box "Shut Down NMS Server" comes up for you to type in your password. Click on the OK 

button for the WebNMS Server to shut down. 

  

By invoking the script shutdown.bat/sh from <WebNMS Home>/bin 

  

In Windows 

  

Run ShutDown.bat from <IoT_Home>/bin. This invokes a UI which prompts the 

user to enter the password. On clicking "Settings", you can view your port where the 

WebNMS IoT is running, the RMI Registry Port and TCP Port. Click "OK" to 

successfully shut down. 

  

In Linux 

  

Invoke : sh ShutDown.sh. This invokes a UI which prompts the user to enter the 

password. On clicking "Settings", you can view your port where the WebNMS is 

running, the RMI Registry Port and TCP Port. Click "OK" to successfully shut down 

  

Shutting down WebNMS Server from HTML UI 

  

To shutdown WebNMS Server from HTML UI, choose the System Administration panel or 

choose "File -> System Admin" from the tools menus. Choose the "Shut Down Server" 

option from the HTML page displayed. This opens up a new HTML page with the message 

"Are you sure you want to ShutDown the server". On clicking "Yes", the WebNMS server will 

be shutdown. 

  

 

Note: Only the users with REALM admin, are allowed to shutdown the WebNMS 

IoT Server. 
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Shutting down WebNMS Server through Command Line mode 

  

WebNMS Server can be shutdown through command line. 

 

In Windows 

  

Invoke :ShutDown.bat [User Name] [Password] 

  

In Linux and Solaris 

  

Invoke : sh ShutDown.sh [User Name] [Password] 

  

You have to edit the script to meet specific requirements. The script that executes the Java 

program StandAloneShutDown has the following arguments. 

 Host: Host can be the DNS name of the machine where the WebNMS server is 

running or its IP address. 

 Port: The port on which WebNMS is running. 

 UserName: This is the user name registered with WebNMS, who is authorized to 

shut down the WebNMS server. The default username is 'root'. 

 Password: The password for the above mentioned user. The default password is 

'public'. 
 

Running the scripts from remote machine 

  

The script can also be run from a remote machine to shut down the WebNMS IoT server. In 

order to do that, the following steps has to be followed. 

1. Create a temporary directory say WebNMSShutDown/ on the remote machine. 

2. Copy the ShutDown.bat/sh script to this directory. 

3. Copy the <WebNMS Home>/classes/StandAloneShutDown.class to this 
directory. 

4. Edit the classpath to point to the current working directory. 

5. Edit the script to pass the correct arguments to the StandAloneShutDown 
class. 

 

Note: You cannot shutdown the WebNMS IoT server, if you accidentally execute 

ShutdownWebSvr.bat/sh that is present in <IoT_Home>/apache, which is used 

to shutdown the Web Server. In this case, you have to execute the 

StartWebSvr.bat/sh file under <IoT_Home>/apache directory to restart the Web 

Server and then execute the ShutDown.bat/sh to shutdown WebNMS IoT server. 

 

Internationalization Support 

  

To Internationalize Shutting down WebNMS UI, edit the 

ShutDownNmsServerResources.properties file present in <IoT Home>/HTML directory. 

The values for the keys should be substituted by new values. 
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